ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF 
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY 
FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
CLEARWATER ROOM, PSU 
5:30PM 
[DATE]

CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order at pm by Finance Officer Tingey.

ROLL CALL 
ASISU Secretary, Zara Sivertsen, took roll. All Finance Committee Members were present. MOVE TO APPROVE THE MINUTES FROM . Jensen/Hudson. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED. MOVE TO APPROVE THE AGENDA. Jensen/Johnson. Unanimous called. MOTION CARRIED.

CHAIR’S REPORT 
Not a lot to report. Met to discuss incentive point funding. Brainstorming. Contingency fund changes. Loan perhaps. This is all discussion, no plans yet. Jensen ask other senators for feedback. Son want to have something more presentable. Broad ideas too much input. Get an idea formulated first. Bloxham wondered if all contingency funds would be loans. Son would prefer loans. Open to discussion. Bloxham ASISU uses contingency fund money. Pay that back. Son money stays on campus, no loan. Want the money to stay on campus or be paid back. Bloxham asked about incentive points. When figure out. Next semester. Son would like to see it by next semester. Better allocated in the incentive points area. Want to have full finance committee sit down with Lowell to discuss.

ANNOUNCEMENTS & CORRESPONDENCE

OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS 
1. Graduate Student Association Request- Senator James. Will come talk about scholarship for graduate students around last meeting of November. Bloxham some graduate students already getting ASISU scholarships.
2. New Club Funding Request, ...... Requesting 300. MOVE TO APPROVE NEW CLUB FUNDING. Bloxham/Hudson. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.
3. Matched Deposits- ............... Totaling 1373.81. MOVE TO APPROVE MATCHED DEPOSITS. Bloxham/Johnson. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

OTHER 
Senator Son thanked the senators for how the senators present things to the senate floor. Unity. President Bloxham was gone last week. He doesn’t understand how they went from no conference money to 1000 in conference money. Son didn’t agree with this in the first place. Case by case. He doesn’t see passing one makes a precedent to pass another. Bloxham left with that understanding. He disagrees. Presedent is set. He will get emails from everyone about fairness. Jensen doesn’t think they set a precedent. Need to be clear on why they passed one and not another. Shouldn’t hear the requests if they are not going to approve them. Sympathize. Son Lambda Theta Phi only able to do contingency fund request. Son disagrees with how much they passed for Sigma Sigma Sigma. The amount Finance passed was fine didn’t need it to be raised. People naturally go to the president, but he would be willing to talk to any students about financial matters. He is willing to back up their decisions. Bloxham will look at how the money directly benefits the campus and if the money is going to be spent in Idaho. If not he will vote no. UPC asked Jensen if the students would help sponsor the event. Hudson possibly cosponsoring food drive. Son money to spend it. Jensen have money budgeted for it. Want to expand advertising and have a nicer event. Bodily would probably be a contingency fund. Bloxham depending on the amount could use
president’s discretionary fund. Would go over budget but could cover with overages elsewhere. Individual student could come and ask for money. Would rather not open that door.

**ADJOURNMENT**

**MOVE TO ADJOURN.** Jensen/Johnson. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.** Meeting adjourned at 5:59pm.